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free cloud storage for up to 10gb. easy registration. share your files easily with friends, family, and the world on dirzon.. free cloud storage with easy registration - 0.5 gb of space for free. upload and download files. most of the apps these days are developed only for the mobile platform. games and apps like pubg, subway surfers, snapseed, beauty plus, etc. are available for android and ios platforms only. but android emulators allow us to use all these apps on pc as well. through this,
you can able to access to all android apps and play them on pc with software which is known as emulator. there are various emulator like ximalaya, bluestacks, hailcode , and android emulator. as per the usage purpose, it provides two emulator one are built in android operating system and the second one is the emulator software that is created based on the emulated architecture. you can download the apps of play store to the device without going to mobile. we can also download
apps by.apk file. today’s article focuses on the emulator which is used for small mobile devices and smartphones. now the question arises that why you are asking for emulator. if you are a java developer then, you don’t need emulator as to run the application you need to build a complete.apk file and then install it on your android device. when i try to download apps on android devices, i used to face some other issues like not all apps of google play store would work in emulator. but,

now i have found a best emulator that let me play all the android apps which is called awesome get 1.1.2 android emulator..
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